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SUMMARY While a minority of general practices have been
producing annual reports for a number of years one of the
implications of the government's new contract is that this
process will become much more widespread. To date the
majority of reports have concentrated on looking back at past
activity rather than on looking forward. In this article a
mechanism is outlined for turning the annual report into a
vehicle for improving participation; for enabling performance
review; and for providing direction for the future. Central to
this process is the incorporation of a number of objectives
into the report. Objectives should relate to the resources of
the practice, the activities of the practice and the results
which the practice hopes to achieve. Methods for deriving
appropriate objectives are described.

Introduction
THE government's proposals for the new general practitioner

contract' have been met with much hostility and suspicion
from general practitioners up and down the UK, mainly because
of fears that some of the proposals represent a regressive step.
Unfortunately some of the less controversial ideas in the con-
tract are also likely to meet with opposition because of the way
in which they have been promulgated.
The practice annual report is one such idea which may meet

with a less than enthusiastic response because of the govern-
ment's insistence that it should contain information on prescrib-
ing and referral patterns. It is understandable that general prac-
titioners will see the underlying purpose of this requirement as
a concern with costs rather than with improving quality; refer-
ral rates, for example, are a poor measure of quality of practice
but of major importance to the costs of the National Health
Service.2

The potential of the practice annual report
Practice annual reports are not a new idea and many practices
have been produ4cing excellent reports for a number of years.3
We have recently outlined our belief that the report could be
used as a vehicle for setting and publicizing objectives - not
only for reviewing performance but also for planning changes
in the practice that will lead to an improvement in the quality
of service.4 We would now like to expand these ideas in the
hope that our thoughts will encourage others to look upon the
annual report as an instrument for participation and progress
rather than simply as a means of checking on expenditure and
reflecting on the past.
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The members of the Oxford general practice outcomes pro-
ject (TOGPOP) have for a number of years been partners in
practices that produce annual reports. A number of excellent
reports have also been collected from local practices in Oxford-
shire. A review of the reports has revealed that efforts have tended
to concentrate on looking back at past activities rather than look-
ing forward and providing direction for the future. Such direc-
tion could be provided by setting objectives for the following
year. These objectives could then be publicized through the an-
nual report and progress towards them reviewed in the annual
report of the following year. Thus, rather than an episodic review
of past activity that is divorced from and irrelevant to the run-
ning of the practice, the annual report becomes an integral and
dynamic part of the performance review process (Figure 1).

In this paper we shall describe a methodology for objective
setting, but first we shall expand a little on the underlying
philosophy.

The use of objectives to guide practice development
The objectives of a practice derive from its overall aim. That
aim is likely to be couched in similar terms by most practices.
For example: 'the aim of the practice is to promote the health
of the patients, to prevent disease and to provide effective and
humane treatment for the sick' The objectives that derive from
that overall aim, however, are likely to differ from practice to
practice and the more specific these objectives become the more
they are likely to vary. Such variation will reflect the differing
environments of practices, the skills of the general practitioners
and the ways in which doctors interpret the practice of medicine.

It is axiomatic that the objectives that are set, along with their
criteria for measurement and standards of acceptability, should
be decided upon by all the practice staff - and probably by
patients as well - and should be 'owned' by the practice. All

Figure 1. The annual report as the hub of objective setting and
performance review.
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staff should meet together, at least annually, to decide upon the
objectives to be pursued in the following year and to review pro- 1. Skills required idoctor-patient Interaction
gress of the previous year's objectives. Some practices might wish Clinical
to include interested patients in this process. Such a move would Communication
certainly help to give real meaning to the ideal of patient (b) Medical knowledgeDisease knowledge - includes knowledge of preventive
participation. medicine
The use of objectives, to provide direction for the future, Knowledge of confirmatory procedures

should not be the exclusive domain of computerized or academic (c) Disease management skills
Referral skills

practices. Every practice should be able to set some objectives Skills in managing chronic disease and disability
and use them to guide the development of good quality prac- Appropriate use of medication
tice. An example of an easy objective to set would be that of (d) Technical skills(e) Knowledge of practice population
starting surgery on time. Computers enable more sophisticated As individuals
objectives to be set and they also allow easier entrapment of As patient population
data, but they should not be seen as a sine qua non for manage- 2. Skills required for practice organization
ment by objectives. (a) Financial skills(b) Organization of reactive services

Providing an accessible service
Providing an acceptable service and responding to changing

Deriving objectives for general practice demands
In establishing objectives for general practice we have employed (c) Organization of proactive services

Providing services that promote health and prevent disease
two methods. The first approach is to list 10 goals that a practi- Ensuring dovetailing with similar services offered by others
tioner would wish to realize in the pursuit of good quality prac- (d) Staff management skills
tice (Figure 2). The second approach is to develop a list of the 3. Competencies for interacting with other professionals
skills that the good general practitioner should have (Figure 3) (a) Communication skills

With partnersand to derive objectives from the list. With other professionals
Although the broad objectives that we have derived have a 4. Competencies in relationship to oneself (insight)

clinical/medical bias, it is important to realize that other staff (a) Awareness of own limitations as a doctor
and patients may set different objectives for the practice. Con- (b) Motivation to overcome deficiencies
sultation and negotiation may therefore, be required in deciding (c) Skills to enable efficient and effective learning

Critical appraisal skills
upon and ranking the objectives that the practice will concen- Organization of continuing education
trate on in any one year. Library skills

(d) Awareness of non career needs: doctors do not live by
medicine alone

1. To diagnose accurately
Example: Review patient records to ascertain how many initial Figure 3. Example of skills of general practitioners. (An expanded
diagnoses were correct version of this figure is available from the author on request.)

2. To investigate appropriately
Example: Audit laboratory tests to ascertain numbers of abnor-
mal results among those that were predicted to be abnormal Choosing objectives to illuminate quality

3. To treat effectively The quality of service provided by a practice may be examinedExample: Audit the records of hypertensive patients to ascer-
tain how many have blood pressure recordings within target by investigating five facets of the service. These are: medical
levels effectiveness, managerial effectiveness, patient satisfaction, equi-

4. To refer appropriately ty (fairness with which practice resources are distributed among
Example: Review hospital referrals quantitatively and different groups) and efficiency. With the present nature ofUK
qualitatively minrof reeralused as criteria in this audit general practice the majority of objectives set by the practice

are likely to relate to the first three. The objectives that are
5. To avoid iatrogenic disease

o adopted by the practice can be chosen to cover different aspects
tions to ascertain numbers with potential adverse drug of quality; indeed some of them may relate to more than one
interactions aspect. For example, the objective of reducing surgery waiting

6. To promote healthier lifestyles times will have ramifications for both patient satisfaction and
Example: Ascertain how many patients have had their smok- managerial effectiveness.
ing habit recorded Given a sizeable list of main objectives, a practice would be

7. To offer valid screening procedures able to derive a myriad of subsidiary objectives and then have
Example: Audit the numbers of screening procedures being to devote substantial resources to monitoring progress towards
offered and their uptake in target populations them. This is clearly not feasible for busy general practitioners

8Eample:ertin thenu°mber of children under one year of | and it is therefore essential that practice staff and patients agree
age who have had three vaccinations of diphtheria/tetanus/ upon a limited number of main objectives for each year. We
pertussis and polio believe that it is also essential that these objectives are set only

9. To help people adapt to chronic disability and disease by the staff and patients of the practice. Without wishing to be
Example: Interview patients with chronic disease, for example, prescriptive, however, TOGPOP has developed a 'checklist' to
rheumatoid arthritis, to ascertain levels of satisfaction with ser- facilitate practices in the choice of appropriate objectives (Figurevice provided by practice 4te

10. To provide an acceptable service
Example: Audit the waiting times for surgery appointments
and ascertain how many patients have appointments at desired The Importance of outcome objectives
time Sooner or later most practices willwish to set objectives related

to medical effectiveness and to audit progress towards such ob-
Figure 2. Ten broad objectives for general practitioners with jectives. Ideally, such objectives should relate to the results (out-
examples that might be used to review them. come) of medical activity, in terms of health status and satisfac-
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1. Involve all staff (and patients) from the start
2. Get agreement on objectives before proceeding - carry the

others with you
3. Start with a few simple objectives - do not bite off more than

you can chew
4. Choose objectives that will 'throw light on' the different aspects

of quality, especially medical and managerial effectiveness and
patient satisfaction

5. Whenever possible choose objectives that will highlight the out-
come (results) of your practice

6. Only set objectives that are measurable
7. Decide on standards in advance
8. Where possible automate collection of data for measuring per-

formance (data gathering should not take up too much time)
9. Prioritize different objectives every year or so in order to avoid

boredom
10. Ensure that performance review is carried out in a non threaten-

ing manner. The purpose of the exercise is to improve the
quality of the practice not to find victims to blame

Figure 4. Ten tips for management by objectives.

tion. It is acceptable, however, to set objectives in terms of ac-
tivity (process) or resources (structure) if they can be shown to
have a clear relationship to outcome. For example, the practice
might set the objective of reducing the percentage of children
contracting mumps. Unfortunately, ascertaining the number of
children so afflicted would be far from easy as many may not
come into contact with the practice. A substitute objective would
be increasing the percentage of children receiving measles,
mumps and rubella vaccine. This is a measurement of the activity
of the practice but, since uptake of vaccine is highly likely to
be related to the numbers of children contracting mumps, it is
an acceptable substitute for an outcome objective.

Choosing conditions for objective setting and audit
When examining medical effectiveness general practitioners are
likely to decide upon setting objectives for a limited number of

conditions. The conditions chosen should be: common, easily
diagnosed, affected by treatment, and have agreed standards for
treatment.5 Hypertension, iron deficiency anaemia, otitis media
and asthma might qualify as suitable conditions.
Having decided upon a potential condition the choice of ob-

jectives should be governed by four criteria, namely: feasibility,
validity, relevance to general practice, and reliability. It should
also be possible to set minimum, reasonable and excellent stan-
dards against which progress may be reviewed. TOGPOP has
devised a scheme with a worked example - acute cystitis - to
assist practitioners in objective setting (Table 1). We are aware
that some practitioners would not regard all, or even any, of our
example objectives as desirable in their practices. Although these
objectives are merely examples to illustrate the use of criteria
and standards, disagreement over them highlights the impor-
tance of practitioners setting their own objectives and standards
rather than having them imposed upon the practice.
We do not claim that our methodology is perfect but we hope

that it will assist other practices in setting objectives. The
members of TOGPOP would be interested to share experiences
with other practitioners working in this field.
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Table 1. Worked example showing use of criteria as an aid to objective setting and performance review for the management of acute cystitis.

Criteriaa StandardsObjectives
for management of Mini- Reason- Excell-
acute cystitis Feasible Valid Relevant Reliable Meets all criteria mum able ent

Outcome
To avoid treatment
failures Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Failures less than: 10% 6% 4%
To avoid acute pyelo-
nephritis in patients Yes ? No No No
To increase patient
ability to manage acute
symptoms Yes Yes Yes ? ?Yes

Process
To ensure all patients
have a pre-treatment
MSU Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Missed less than: 10% 5% 0%
To ensure all patients
with bacteruria have a
post-treatment MSU Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 10% 5% 0%

Structure
To have an advice
sheet about cystitis Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
8 Feasible: Is it possible to measure this objective in my practice? Valid: Will this measure be a reflection of my performance? Relevant: Will the numbers
involved be large enough for me to draw conclusions about my performance? Reliable: Will I get the same result if I repeat the audit? MSU = mid stream
specimen of urine test.
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